Euromillions League Round 12: Spirou Charleroi loses to Oostende in the game
between Top 4 teams - Dec 27, 2018
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Here is the last round review presented by ESL.
The game between Top Four teams took place in Oostende. First ranked host Oostende (102) defeated second-best Spirou Charleroi (7-4) 88-82. Oostende made 26-of-33 free shots
Chase
(78.8 percent) during the game. 31 personal fouls committed by Spirou Charleroi helped
Fieler
opponents get some easy free throw opportunities. Worth to mention a great performance
of American forward Chase Fieler (203-92, college: FGCU) who helped to win the game
recording 15 points, 6 rebounds and 4 assists and Montenegrin Nemanja Djurisic (203-92, college:
Georgia) who added 16 points during the contest. The best for the losing side was American Nate
Linhart (201-86, college: Akron) with 21 points, 6 rebounds and 4 assists. Both coaches used bench
players which allowed the starters a little rest for the next games. Oostende have an impressive sixgame winning streak. Defending champion maintains first position with 10-2 record. Spirou Charleroi at
the other side dropped to the fifth place with four games lost. Oostende are looking forward to face
Antwerp Giants (#4) on the road in the next round. Spirou Charleroi will play against Okapi Aalstar and
is hoping to prove to their fans that this time they can win.
The game in Limburg was also worth to mention about. 7th ranked Kangoeroes (4-8) played at the court
of eighth ranked Limburg United (4-7). Limburg United defeated Kangoeroes 98-83. The winners were
led by American forward Paul Carter (204-87, college: Ill.-Chicago, agency: Inception Sports) who had
that evening a double-double by scoring 16 points, 10 rebounds and 7 assists and Khadeen Carrington
supported him with 19 points and 4 assists. Even 26 points, 6 rebounds and 6 assists by Swedish point
guard Charles Barton (193-92, college: Oregon St.) did not help to save the game for Kangoeroes. Both
coaches tested many bench players and allowed the starting five to rest. Limburg United moved-up to
sixth place. Kangoeroes at the other side keep the seventh position with eight games lost. Limburg
United will play against Liege Basket (#9) on the road in the next round. Kangoeroes will play against
Leuven Bears and hope to get back on the winning track.
Ninth-ranked Okapi Aalstar (3-8) gave a tough game to fourth ranked Basic-Fit Brussels (7-3) on
Wednesday. Basic-Fit Brussels managed to secure only one-point victory 88-87. However their fans
expected much easier game. Basic-Fit Brussels have a solid four-game winning streak. They moved-up
to third place, which they share with Antwerp. Okapi Aalstar lost fourth consecutive game. They
dropped to the eighth position with eight games lost. They share it with Liege. Basic-Fit Brussels will
meet league's second-placed Belfius Mons-Hainaut in the next round and it will be for sure the game
of the week. Okapi Aalstar will play against Spirou Charleroi (#5) and hope to secure a win.
10th ranked Leuven Bears (2-8) were outscored at home by fifth ranked Antwerp Giants (7-3) with
the biggest margin this round 90-63. It was a good game for Ismael Bako who led his team to a victory
with 15 points. The winner was already known earlier in the game, so both coaches allowed to play the
bench players saving starting five for next games. Antwerp Giants have an impressive six-game winning
streak. They moved-up to third place, which they share with Brussels. Leuven Bears lost fourth
consecutive game. They stay at the bottom position with eight games lost. Antwerp Giants' next round
opponent will be league's leader Oostende at home and it will be for sure the game of the week. Leuven
Bears will play against Kangoeroes (#7) in Mechelen and hope to win that game.
In the last game of round 12 Liege were destroyed by Mons-Hainaut on the opponent's court 101-78.

Brussels - Aalstar 88-87
Ninth-ranked Okapi Aalstar (3-8) gave a tough game to fourth ranked Basic-Fit
Brussels (7-3) on Wednesday. Basic-Fit Brussels managed to secure only one-point
victory 88-87. However their fans expected much easier game. Basic-Fit Brussels
have a solid four-game winning streak. They moved-up to third place, which they
share with Antwerp. Okapi Aalstar lost fourth consecutive game. They dropped to the
eighth position with eight games lost. They share it with Liege. Basic-Fit Brussels will
meet league's second-placed Belfius Mons-Hainaut in the next round and it will be for
sure the game of the week. Okapi Aalstar will play against Spirou Charleroi (#5) and
hope to secure a win.

